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ÿtÜgians @isttÜ8t$.
freu Ob—There is Light Beyond
fyjaai the «ten tbet thine In golden glory, 

Beyond the calm, eweet moon, 
y ,1, bright I odder eeinte here trod before thee, 

goal ! tbon ehelt venture toon.
Huge with Him who teee thy heart-sick yean

ing.
lofc in Hit time of lore,

Ibot ehelt ezcheage the midn«grt for the morn
ing.

Bed thy feir home above.

0I to to .weet to wetoh the world*, night i 
■fi.

The Sabbath morn come on, 
j^meet it were the eineyerd lebor .hiring— 

Sweeter the lebor deem.
AB tohhedl—ell—the conflict end the tom*— 

Berth's dretm of engnieh o’er,
Oeethlem there down, for thee n nightleee 

row
Oe Eden'i blissful shore.

Petience, than, patin, ce ! toon the ping of dying 
gbell ell forgotten be,

And Ihoe, through rolling epherot rejoicing, fly- 
f »g

fityoad the wtTtloM tee,
Bb.it itow h.reefier where thy Lord doth lead

Jé*.
Hit dirkeet dealing trace ;

Aim by those fountain, where Hie lore will feed 
*w,

Behold him face to face.

Then bow thine heed, end God shell giro thee 
meekness,

Brat.ly to do Hie will |
So ib.ll aria* Hi. glory in thy weakness—

0 ! struggling «oui be still t •
Put do tit ere Hi. petition shining o'er thee, 

Thine heart must recognise 
Ttowibd Shekinah moving on before thee,

Too bright to meet thine eyes.

l*litto wheel that straight!, mores end fleetly 
y «tome the Sor’retgn Word I 

Ttot basest Hie auffetirg lore I then, .u(Tring
■■Uy

I due thy lowing Lord !
Wnàmito tower, end listen by the getewey, 

Swamp tewait alone |
lelatbmthjiyiem^ntl some angel straightway 

ttolntt easy the .tone.

TVeetotodtmwViSi bring Lord hath risen, 
Aid one hut» we ;

lift of Ù* ai*ttimb*hi the captive's pri

ea^to lira any length of time without working, conformed to the world. Hit moral lease be- finding the hour long enough to weary hie elate, uif_ Before we got religion, Mery, you had a the eedieuee (chiefly ladies) took part in the “ O lot mo go home ! Fit newer get home !*
Ceering to work in the rineyard we noon begin cornea blunted. He gets weed to neglecting hie or satisfy hit lore for the study of God's word. watltfog tray, in which you wished for hire ; but monotonous tong, end joined in the salutation, «creamed another, end my heart eehed te I look-
to work outside. Do net, dear reader, hastily closet ; need to shirking hit duties ; he gets used How many years of rich enjoyment end eweet einee then you here loet your washing trey. And ineeeeently made to the image. Ignetme, during ed at her, ettwtehing her arm» in such a pitiful

i, that because you an entirely engaged to sinning ! A email excuse is enough to satisfy j rwfreehfnge from the presence of God had thus you bad s gown and bonnet much the worm for the latter portion of the hymn, took e turn or manner, imploring to get away. She was raring,
»?»■ to religions things, that you ere working I him. Instead of giving Christ “the easting been granted to him and bit beloved partner, wear; but you here lost them long ago. And two round the platform, swinging a center. The locked up, and the grasped again end again the

te,” in every decision, he gives it to selfishness, j •» they were training an only daughter to follow you had many an aching heart concerning me two boy t held up hie train, displaying a crimson iron bare of her window, as if her aged hand
. stead of growing in grace he dwindles every their footsteps. Bat tbit only child wee at at times ; hot these you happily here lost. And lining with wide blue border, which when turn- were strong enough to break the grating which

didtianiag. You may do it for God,—but not day. Haring a name to lire, he is dying at the j length wedded to one whose enterprise end skill I could even wish that you bad lost as much eel ed beck upon the white surplice, made a showy held her feet Her head wee white with the

t «ever,

And life bsyeettogei!
Tel tow H. met lam, tit, whence shrouded, 

Bar ia thy soiroaemi,
Hi. pqing mice brother when kith was

med.il,
Thmewn familiar mae.

ho mibepiTt'» dark portal thee msy'stlingn, 
At* hymn some happy tome ;

Th* P—world my most ft* fleHrdg»,-
Hvrdior, tat li fqtia.

Tic writ, ria, rack tiZffl.de hat link 
hiAugtUmmt to nee,

** 4-4 tm 
. WMdrdont—rus» on !

f« tto ftoviocàl W«.]r7u.
Zeal

A Ck,**^"< hie written :
* “4 h”T”'y •«“

V*” «'th often been the un»,
*mitk a diegaise.”

P»uJ wrote u Irathfully when be 
***** mee, - The, hew e seel for God, 
hfmt «cording to knowledge.” Bren reli- 
|hti seel then, a not always the “ flame which 
hamppliea. Zwl hm been defined, by one of 
tor popular Lexicographer, at, " Passionate ar- 
dor in th. pui.uk of mythi-ig.” Perhaps the 
hriter word is tmeacy, which, at we learn from 
»U Lttin deriration, ligniU to boil. It ia not 
“ a word u ardor, which meant to burn. 

V word applies more eapecially to the pas- 
noc;,—rhih fbrrour refer, to the emotioi 

word baa precisely the i 
11 *•* word real Eich according 

""«ion,-one from the Greek, the other
toLtoriV8’ Primtti'T 10 boi|—,0 *>•

“ria*tofcr»ncc to water, but, by a common
, J* ,'**'*> *• eonatantiy aaed in reference 

«torciwi. The word seal then, has
_ . °**f Î» » being profeaaing » morel

r-u in fret, | certain state of moral fool- 
Wfully the derivation of the 

on old» in atisiog i0 ail iu applications. 
Whan water a intpl^j in a „«•! over beat,

Thera maybe 
a cooudenble degree of beat, but it ia only

*h»n tto** t*61141 boilln< process commence. ; 
riiT ik. * ,.** Tolume »• “ motion, all ia acti- 
or bad ** eMf1 Zeal whether good
ha — iJ**? ** **t*T*- It i* wrong however to 
tuct- „ * ioint evil- The Dirioe word 
V'”™’ • good to be xealoualy affected
B .V® * f®00 thing.” uenuine religious seal 
e7*~y* ’*ry sesree commodity in all the 
^ , cf ^ Christian church. Alas ! that 
i, oad be lee. here, than in many other 
y*™*8** of human activity ! And still

the fret, that much of the seal of ebria- 
I _2~w tolled,—i» expended on matters of 

y*r7 importance ! How frequently we see 
toal for modes and forma of worship, ik.. 

%rits| doctrines of the gospel How many 
t.^Word. hare been used in diseusaing the

*®P°^ ^** ■■••Hah *•• oar maatar, JaauaJ I root : I hare seen such Christian, gasping away
Wh«t • '■markable word b that, " The seal of like a poor animal under the exhausted glass 
thine boast hath eaten mo ap I ” How He toiled I “ receiver” of an air-pump.
J* ***” • Wearied and faint, yet be pleased not Put a wore of such professors of religion into 
himself, bet “ went about doing good,” willingly t prayer-meeting, and it becomes ta ice-house, 
consuming all hi* energies for the sake of doing Put a church-full of each professor, into a eom-

munity, and it does about a* much good as a 
Mon frequently baa the question been asked, monster ioow-beak ia a fence corner does to fcr- 

than answered,—Why b it that ww an not more ! litis* a field. I would not exchange the prayers 
aealoua for God’e cause f Many reason» might aad the power of a tingle terrant girl that 1 hare 
ha givra j bat I am inclined to think, the want in my Brooklyn church for fire hundred of then 
of faith b the chief eaoee. That b an alarming petrified profoceon tilting around the eomman- 
qlection, perhaps not referring solely to the in-1 table in maaainglam mockery of a crucified Mas- 
fldality of the Jewa, in oar Lord’s day, “ When ter.
the Son of man eometh.ehnU He find frith on I Oh l it b terrible to think bow low a Chris- 
tho earth t ” It will ba objected to this idea, tian’a religion’, may .ink, and yet the breath of 
that eeangeBeel truth b spreading. I grant it. life be etill left in him. It b terribb to think 
But b the truth heartily believed f Does it in- bow far a backslider may go who b yet not an 
flueneo us t We profess to believe that ein b Lpen apostate. Terribb is it, too, to 
an abomination in the right of Oodf and yet Luu the mbebbf which thee, lukewarm prof..- 
refusa to renounce it, We acknowledge that ton make ia the church and in society. Over 
religion Is the one thing needful, and yet mskel,uch as they, elnaere stumble into perdition 
it a matter of secondary importance. A few g very
year* ago, when assured that our soldiers were dinging to hie skirts. In the tone words of the 
Mflaring in the Crimea, we foil deeply, and acted dj Liturgy, such professors « do those thing, 
promptly. But who feels deeply for the salve- whioh they ought not to do, and bare undone 
tioa of sinners, end the honour of God in the Utoee things which they ought to do ; end there 
earth t Am I not eafo to declaring, that theL no spirituel Ae*6k”ia them.
^ H°^ "“<> * l-ke«r-
jrenter amount of holy, intoUoetaal, loving seal eburt* at Leodieeaf “Be aealoua, therefore 
Th- Uck, cannot be supptied, by mere o|pni-LkI repair And Urn hem way to repent of 
■atioa., enterprise^ money, or mental gUU.-1 sin U to quit it. If da bar. grown into . horrid 
Individual seal, religious fervour, mud be oh- ulcer, cut it out ! It b better to eater into life 
tamed and retained, or our churches, like those maimed and bleeding than to be cast into hell 
of tbf Beat, will become lukewarm, and be over- The moat effectual repentance for neglected 
an with deadly error. But how shall we get duty b to resume that duty. Do not atop, mr 
bs necessary fervour t The Psalmist intimates friend, to mourn outside a boltod closet-door.
■•T. T* Oj~ U* -I- pu. kni, u
arwed. ”*■*• —noon fading. Uiou eatereU there, bathe with tears the fort of

„ L’t,” *“ 8WF »*• thm mno of God, the lb, 8„iouf! r,., ua th ^
Rsr. J. Wesley,— I. .. . - - - '

could not be retrained to the village of D----- . hire loet; for what we lose for religion will be an
Scarcely bed the pledge been given, that the ; everlasting gain, 

daughter should never be separated from loving 
parents, when they were at length persuaded to 
break away from the church and people they so 
much losad, and Uka ap their abode in the 
splendid home of which we haea spoken.

How was their faith tried, and how were their 
heart» grieved, to find no place of worship 
within their reach, seek as they loved—hot a 
religion of form* and ce it monies, inviting 
their children to its embrace.

Day after day and week after week our friend 
pined for “ those dear old prayer-meetings.”

Every attention that filial love could suggest, 
was cheerfully rendered, but wealth or beauty 
or luxury could not fill the longing soul, or twing 
back those sweet communions with kindred 
spirits, in “ lb# dear old prayer-meetings.1

” For seal I sigh, for seal I pant.
Yet heavy it my soul sad faint ;
With stops unwavering, wadismayed,
She me in all thy pates to tread,
O may ana beam of thy blest light,
Pieros thro*—dispel the shade of night ; 
Touch my sold breast with heavenly lire : 
With holy conquering seal inspire.

a o. h.

hold altar. Go back to your poet of labour. Im 
plore the grieved Holy Spirit to aid you. And 

I do it betimes. The Judge ataodeth at the door! 
To-moirow you may be in your shroud, and your 

1 soul be summoned to the her of God.

Large Giving.
Certain circumstances threw am into the 

I peny of • Baptist minister, of whose charge 1 
bad heard the most favorable report, but the 

I half had nut bi en told me. After many matters

Christiana.
ST HT. THEO. L. COYLE*.

A Christina in one who profomea to be a fol
low» of th. Lord Jean. Christ. I do not believe 6ed been ulke<l 1 *» would be well
that among profonaing Christian, there ia any * stnd T°“ ^ fulloeiû* gleaning., which may 
large number of witfal hypocrites who enter the ** fullI ”lied ePon> “ >* was taken almost nsr 
church of Christ with a lie in their in right hand, 
and c deliberate intent to deceive others. But H- following questions were asked, end an- 
at the mae time I a certainly believe that theta ,,m «i”n
are a vast many within the pale of the church who j TraotUr. You say the people pay to much 
give no evidence of a genuine conversion. Some t|*r **■**! I bow many families or parte of fomi- 
com* in through the an wine persuasions of others. | •*»■ belong to your Church f
It is as dangerous to urge people to join a church 
ac it is to urge people to marry. Both of these 
greet steps In life should be taken from the spon
taneous promptings of the heart. Give a man 
the reasons for making a profession of faith ;
point out the happy influence of a sincere > stand- I*"*! ^

Potior. Nine; well, you may say tea fami
lies.

T. What it their occupation f 
P. All farmers.
1. What amount of finances do they i

mg up foe Jean*,' end let him decide for| *■ Th« for all purposes, about *600.
About $100 of this sum was raised by Sebbeth 
collections end hosiers.

T. Are your people rich I for this is wonder

*£fof Bap.ism, than in preying for the gift 
•• Holy Spirit ! Many are more ready to 

or Wesley, than to work or suf-

( ‘ 1^1 ** P°d ! Is is not too often seel for our 
! Do we not often overlook a hard word 

î ^ ' ■bnstisnity, when we would not endure 
I fy*' “ insinuation against our church I Of
Afford J«ua we read, “ That He gaee Him- 

r **’ *bet He might redeem us from all 
! I and purify uuto hiawelf a peculiar

aeeiou. of good works.” Not setlooe 
“pioiacs, good purposes,—a good *x- 

‘ ~»1 good church arraogemeator—fee 
^ -we i* .a abundance of seel,—bet eea- 

|*eod eo,k«- Our woiks discover our 
W. may profess what we like, but 

jaat wtat we eta, Mat ia it

P. They own their own terms, ,kUI 
I nearly 1,300 acres ; sltogwtW, bet te 
| are new, and (hog Hot in log Aottses yet.

1. Can they pay their other liabilities while 
| giving so much t

P. Pay their debts I yea air ; they are doing 
wall at moat farmers; they hare got the

»m some into the church through e lamen
table mtf deception. They were the sjetiau of 

spurious religious an alternant. They were 
alarmad by paagent preaching or a view of their 
own sin, end mistook fright for contrition ; they 
afterward foil into the hands of falsa comforters, 
and then mistook the reaction of their excited 
feelings for tree conversion. They were indis
creetly «pounced as “ new converts ;” they frit 
mmmdied to n certain course of conduct ; and,
before time was given them to pat their own I not‘°n 'b*t they prosper by giving to Qed. 
hearts to a severe trial or to asa bow their relig- j Z ®° Ie” think it right to give so much t— 
ion would wear, they hurried into the church Toe my that some of them give *60 a year, 
with the most solemn vows before God or men **. They do ae well aa I do—lay a* much in 
upon their eonaeteoeei. Alas ! how toon here ,tor*M I «■■, and more too ; they can provide 
such rootles, professera withered away 1 How fa* their children ae well as I can do for mine 

each self-deceived souls be anything else —a™^ T°° think, in the presence of a jeet
a LpoWAEM—“ neither cold nor hot”— 0°^» that my people here any right and claim 
her oat of the church nor yet honestly with- ™ ‘be** matter, more than I bave f No, sir, we 

in it I From our inmost heart we do pity those belieee in seoad doctrine : of course they are 
unhappy person, who are thus chained to »l“°‘ »*>«* “"'b money, nor yet am 1 doing to ; 
church with which they here no sympathy—pro- P"*°r »=d P*°pfe “• »«ke, aa it should be. 
faaeing to love whet they regard with utter in- T. How often do you preach to tbtm ? 
rtiffaranm oe else si cast disgust. The true eouree Twiee every Sebbeth ; our people believe
of tosh is to bara up the stubble of a false hope, » baring plenty of gospel, aa well aa giving

seek et ones genuine hope in Christ before liberally, 
it ia too lato. If it is a kiadaees to point out a I **"! other matters were talked ever, 
foul ____on a friend, how much more ia it e| «be information sought for was very kindly giv

Inîdligtnrt.
Tractarianism.

PSTHEE IOKATIC9 IK HU MOXASTEET CHAPEL 
AT HOBW1CH.

"Father Ignatius proceeded to read or sing 
“ the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, accord
ing to St. John,” Mr. Oueelqy standing with up
lifted and folded hands. At the words “ it ia 
finished,” and " He bowed hi* bead and gave 
up the g knit,” an attempt waa made to portray 
the lightning end thunder which the Scripture 
naretitee record to have attended the real event. 
The thunder was more successful than the light-

W. have men thom In old agaTwho,"deprived I nin*’ *hi=h “f •» “W iodeed 10 h»e bMn 1 
of earthly fnenda and support, hare found

effect. He then offered up a prayer in Latin, 
and some responses followed, many among the 
audieeee joining in end using what appeared to 
be the Common Prayer. These preliminary ex- 
cicites lasted over half an hour, and were all 
sung. Oa the front benches ware several young 
women to whom the service wee familiar, and 
who were prominent in the responses and genu
flexions. The ringing, on the whole, was not 
well done. There waa an exception ia a beauti
fully-written hymn, entitled the “ Pilgrim* of the

snows of many winters ;
M She strove ia vale to break tee chain 
That she might he free as tee wind again.”

Hew her mind roomed back to the fields she had 
crossed in yonthful dsye—the friends she had 
lovad in girlhood ! They were gone, all gone— 
end again eh* clutched the iron ben and scream
ed, “ O, let me go home P 

” Ood is good P exclaimed a sweet-looking 
woman, at she clasped my arm, looking in my 
fee. aad smiling. It did me good to see her still

Night." The verses were sung alternately e« cling to her pure ooafldiog trust in Him who is

themselves without earthly homes, save such 
as municipal laws or charily bad provided 
for them ; but not for any such, even, have our 
sympathies keen called forth with such power.

How can wealth, -or pomp, or gowni and 
bands, or silvery tones, end finished sentences, 
fill the hungering, thirsting toal, which hat for 
years commingled with others like itself, in 
pouring forth its own spiritual longing* into 
th* ear of the Eternel t—OongrtgtUionaliiL

let* flash in the pan ; some of the kitchen 
utensils would seem, from the nature of the 
sound evolved, to have been concerned behind 
the scenes in the production of the thunder. At 
this extraordinary scene—or rather attempt at a 
scene—Brother Ignatius, Mr. Ouse ley, all the 
monks, ard moat of the congregation, prostrat
ed tbemaelvea for a few seconda. A veiled cruci
fix was then removed by Mr. Ouaeley from the 
top of the altar, the crap* which cevered it was 
partially removed, and Mr. Ouaeley, holding it 
aloft, arid, “ Behold the wood of the cross 1" 
Brother Ignatius and the congregation respond
ed, “ Come, let u* adore." The crap* waa then 
further removed, the crucifix again held aloft,

solos, duett, and trios, and to each there was 
pretty chorus about angels welcoming the pil
grims of the night. This piece was decided
ly operatic, but it waa perhaps the most effective 
part of the sermon. At tiie conclusion of the 
chanting Father Ignatius announced hi» text 
from the narrative of the Nativity, and preached 
a sermon which wee partly narrative and partly 
laudation of the-Virgin Mary. For the first 
three-quarter» of an lour the discourse was list
en tJ to with marked attention, but tome of the 
audience standing at the end of the room got 
impatient, and commenced walking out. Toe 
preacher earnestly, and at times elcqoently, urg
ed the claims of Mary, remarkiog that if we ao 
ce pled the Saviour, we must swept her too ; and 
that Ood without her was an avenging judge, but 
with her, our merciful Friend.

Central Ktisctllaip.I Most Praise More.
Dr. Neville, of Baltimore, once wrote no is- i —-- —a -... ucu «vu, i - ng| t e AT

tide with this heeding, which bad a wide oircu-1 aa* the words, “ Behold tbs wood of the cross !" A BUMS ter BUÜ B lsBWyôT,
lation, and stirred many Christian heart* to repeated, with the tame respoaa*. Then the A cieagyman called at my office one day, laid 
praise. Some parts of it are jr*U worth re-pub- CT»pa waa entirely removed, and the figure of a lever to me, end aa ha entered 1 noticed that 
listing, es salting forth e Christian duty too tbe Saviour waa exposed, Mr. Oureley saying, he <*euisd truth distressed, « What can I do
often neglected. He eeys ; “ Behold the wood of the holy crocs, on which for you, usy friend f" said I,

It strikes me that we ought to praitt mors aa bung the salvation of the world 1" The rttpoiue " Sir, 1 am in great trouble. It is absolutely 
well aa pray more. I do not know how it is kovinp bee* tong, the crucifix wot lowered to the necessary for me to borrow fire hundred dollars 
with others, but I know that I have a great deal ground, and Brother Ignatiui, creeping towardt to-day,or I shall hate to sacrifice my library and 
for whioh to be thankful aad to p raise God. 1 reverently kitted it. Mr. Ouaeley, taking off perhaps my furniture to meet my engage manta, 
feel that it will not do for me to spend all my bit cross-embroidered vestment, followed hie ax-11 have been to several broken and offered them
breath in praying. I should thus, it ia true, ae- ample. Brother Ignatius then said that, “ in almost any interest for the amount, but they
knowledge my dependence on God ; but where *be name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,” are unwilling to land me th* money because I 
would be the acknowledgment of tic benefit* he desired to aay a few words to the eongrege- am a clergymen, and cannot furnish the usual 
conferred on me f I meat spend a part of my tio”. whem he addressed aa men and women, business security.1
breath in praiae. God has been very good to I0D* *nd daughters of our fallen race. He ac- “ Bat why do you not apply to Mr. P----- P
me. Yea, He ha* exercised goodness towards oordingiy ascended a kind of pulpit, end, in a He is an elder in your Church, and abundantly 
me in all iu various form* of pity, forbearance, t0D* of impassioned entreaty, besought all pre- able to aid you."

‘ He ia the last men to whom I would apply ; 
| to aak him for money would be to alienate him 

perhaps drive
| Church.”

1 suggested several other names of friends. 
I He had already made application to them, and

care, bounty, grace, aad mercy ; or to express MOt 10 »how their love for Jean*, by coming to
allia oo* ward, " God it love,” and H* hat been *don Hi* holy cross. They timed, he said, the
lovelorn*. picture» of relatives and distent friends; why

I do not know why he should have treated me not 'be emblem of their faith, the cross of their
so kindly. 1 have sought, bet could find no rat- ! Lotd P He then prescribed that during the
•on out of himself. 1 conclude it ia because he “ cre*Pin8 * ■ hymn should be lung ; that the
” delight»th in mere*.” I think I be able, faithful, in drawing near to the alter, should I they bad declined on the ground that if he 
without weariness, to spend eternity on the topic aa*ke three prostrations ; aad, finally, that they should fail to pay they would loom their money,
of Divine lose and goodness. should hie* the hands and feet of the figure on aa they could not lake action against a elergy-

8hall w* not praiae God P Shall all our de- tb* crucifix.* man. 1 had a twenty-fire bond for five hundred
votion consist in prayer P Shall we be always Them are the practices to which it ia now doü*n in my safe, and at once made up 
thinking of our wants and never of hie benefit* wished to briog back the people of England ! e7 mind> *nd »poke timet 
—always dwelling on what remains to be done The doctrine* taught are much on a level A “ Sir> Jour friends and the brokers have re-
aod never thinking of what has been done for Catechism has lately been published, and I* said fu*td to ,0“ Jou *bie money because yen are a
ua—always uttering desire and never expressing | to have bad a considerable sale on the “ Office I am a companies etranger, and

of the Holy Communion," edited bv a committee 1 weU leDd “ to Tou-lor *■» T"7 "“°°-* He, .
of clergy. Our Aral impression on looking at Profuw “ h“ “dJ *“ P"—*»* «■M» *“*polygon. He
this Catechism was that it waa a Roman Crtho- todrewe DOU wheB 1 eh,eked h'™- “Thiele went rapidly round and round, fanning them lie publication, and that th. committee efri^rgy »»«-““* ""P‘> ^bute to thre^a rt M«1 dirt-cm.tjU» -nth. centra
belonged to that Chureh. but it KO” appeared P«»t, «dmtegru, wbteh should that the «mrmgmg thmmU warn too clom to-

th,. prtrfm „ t~ D0 name, >re «haractense your sacred office. I want no note, gather to allow a fly to go through. He than
given-to hebenefieed clergymen of the Proto*. !••*«> security, and you may pay me when ! tested in the centra, waiting for a dispatch from 
tant Chureh of England. In this book it is de- j end as you please, with or without interest, aa quarter, a tremulous motion of s cord, to
dared that the Holy Commenioo is a “ seen- your convenience.” This answer quite oser-1 ‘bow that a victim was caught, 
flee,” or •• offering made on ao altar to God ;” powered the grateful minister and tears ariagied 

great things for the Psalmist waa, that whim be I and that the bread and wine " become the body wi,h hie thanks.
wat not by any means dafieimt in prayer, he and blood of Christ," which at the communion ! A few months elatpsed and the clergyman re. 
abounded in praiae. The Lord heard his ptalme are “ afresh (fisrad and presented to the F.UJ- turned to my office and paid me the sum in full 
and while be sung of mercy shown, showed him er." It is difficult to me in what “ Holy Com- with interest, and told in a few words how much 
more. And it would be just so with ua, if we munion,” that explained, différa from the “ Sec. of trial end lots, and perhaps theme, my timely “delate monarch, each iaaute hating hit pro- 
abounded mere in praiae and thanksgiving. It riflce of the Maaa.” aid had spared him. P*r Pleee and duty. Th* order that prevail* is

gratituda—expending all our voice in supplica
tion, and none of it in tong I Ia this the way 
to treat a benefactor t No! it ia not jott ao to 
treat Him ; neither ia it «via*. It is very bad 
policy to praise no more than Christiana in gan

terai do. They would bare much more 
V pr.j.r If on.-h.l( the time they no

It were spent in praise. I do net mean they 
pray too much, but that they praiae too little. I 
suspect that the reason why the Lord did such

watching over aU. Her husband waa dead, and 
her children away from her.

Aa 1 waa strolling over the grosnd* I noticed 
rather aa amusiag patient ; he seemed to be quite 
contented and happy, always talking and laugh
ing- Noticing my portfolio, he requested am to 
write something for him. Wi.hing to interest 
him 1 mid, ” Whet shall I writ* about I" " O, 
write about her,” he replied ; * I love her, I lose 
her ; the doctor my* I mustn't, but I do.” I waa 
diverted, yet glad he seemed to enjoy « losing 
her"' »o much.- I left him with an inward prayer 
that ha mi^bt toon be well again.

I noues il one patient who had been there for 
many years. Ha was hopelessly insane, but per
fectly hartals at, and would often wander alone 
over th* ground», or atop to rest by th* lake 
under torn* shady tree. I had a sprig of lowers 
in my hand, and aa be took them from aw he 
remarked something about the •• plum-tree bloe- 

in the orchard In whom shadows he had 
reeled long years ago, and a look of Intense sad
ness rested on kia really hands*™* face. Poor 
fellow ! he had not forgotten the old home, nor 
th* blooming trees; their blowoma were far 
more beautiful than any I could gather for him, 
and he wanted to go beck once more and lie down 
to re* ia the orchard th* loans had around 
hi* one* happy home ; for

” Many a year had passed sway,
Many a dark aad dismal year,"

since he had known happiness.
I noticed the fa* th* the women in the Aay- 
m warned much mote ungovernable than the 
rn. They seem, whan insane, a* to have near 

ao much atlf control. " Contrariness,” with toms, 
appeared tehees essential to them as their daily 
bread —Or. IF. Ckrittian Advocate.

Instinct and Intelligence.
Becentiy 1 eat by the window reading, and 

looking out chanoed te am a spider, en the out
ride, weaving his net I forgot my book and 
watched him for two bears, stuck with the know
ing way in which he performed tie work. Pint, 
b* fastened hie long ropm like the cable* of a 
suspension bridge, then drew cords from aa* to 
the other, intersecting each other ia one point 
like the «pokes of a wheel. Them served both 
aa supports for the net and ae telegraph wires, 
by which, when sitting * th. centre, he would 
remise intelligence of the capture at any insect. 
Now, goiug to the outer edge, he went with ano
ther thread from spoke to spoke, fastening it at 
eaoh one with a little gluten, till, completing the

How erooderftil ia the instinct of them little 
I creatures, ffe with th* bee. The honey-comb 
ie so constructed m to gire the greatest strength 
with the lea* material, and a*,rd the moat room 

I in each celL Bach hive ia an empire with out

to shake down the rotten hope of a 
aalf demised or lukewarm professor. Header ! 
if you da not believe that your professed piety ie 
a true piety, then lorn not aa hour in fiming to 

Do not Im out of the church ; but flee 
to the Saviour. Thousands have bean convert
ed within the pal* of the church.

1L A second portion of the lukewarm in near
ly every chureh—perhaps the larger portion- 
are so from a culpable declension of heart-relig-

nd it without note or comment ; tfcr 
iou and the pastor reside about twelve 

and a half miles from Stratford.—J. Milner, in 
Canada Ckrittian Journal.

“Those Dear Old Prayer-Meet- 
lugs.”

It waa a beautiful and stately dwelling upon
__________ which we looked. On three aides of it inviting
ion. They were oom converted ; but ate now I verandahs opened upon garden or lawn, where 
downright backsliders from Ood and from duty, moling fountain, or creeping roam, or tempting 
they have to* their fir* love. Jmue Christ baa frail*, each in their turn, enchanted the sight, 

to be the supreme object of their thoughts °t gratified the taste.
trtiitna This strikes at cwr* to the citato. Aa we wandered amidst this wealth of beauty, 

For to loot Chritt it waatdtd Chrittianity. It ia I we approached our aged friend, who was seated 
the marrow of tree religion. It to «tie which near a aide door, and exetoimed, “ How beau 
links the tool to God ; which keeps the passions tiful ! Everything th* wealth eould do, it has 
down and the grama ap ; which vanquishes temp- done to beautify your home." 
tauoo ; which puts the world under our feet ; and Beading toward ns, with quivering lip ard 
which lures duty into a delight. Love to Jews moistening eye, be replied with tones we can 
cashes the dalle* heart to glow and quickens a j never forget : *• I would give it all for one of

thvee dear oIn prayer-meetinge."
Quick aa thought our minds were carrird 

back to a little village for toward the setting 
sun, where, in the pride of early manhood, he 
bad made for himself a home, and where with 
a heart ooosecrated to hia Matter’s service, be 
bad sought out them who in other days and 
more eastern home* had entered, es laborers, 
into the eineyerd of tie Lord.

We ramsmhsr how he had gathered them 
preying earn about him, and a lit tie church was 
organised, of which be was the leading officer 
and an aa wavering «apporter. We meamd to 
hear mm EM(e tie earaa* pleading for Me

dull tonga* to eloquence. Love to b 
Henry Martyn to the send-plains of Panto, end 
Batumi Mills to the boors of Africa ; it 
stout old Latimer etog tithe burning stake, end 

irradiated the seraphic countenance of Payton 
aa he passed through the river of death. It is 
the eery pith of every good man’s piety.

When torn to Jew* mam* to be the master- 
afcrtioa of the seal, the spiriteal decline has 
commenced, end the eed effects soon strike out
ward into the tie. Aa the toward fir* burn* tow, 
lehewermeem begins If toe* to Christ «torn not 
draw e maa to the prayer-gathering, a seam of 
dtijr will men seme to drive him there. If Christ 
to net alto wed to keep a Christian’s 
Ishnem will eoea steal it If a Christian ianti

displease* God that we should be always dwell
ing oc our wants, aa if Ha had never supplied 
one of

How do we know that God ia not waiting for 
us to praiae Him for a benefit He bee already 
conferred, before He will confer oo ua that other 
wiiieh we may now be ao earnestly desiring of 
Him. For one who oilers genuine praiae, there 
may be found tee who pray. Ten lepers lifted 
up their voices together in the prayer, “ Jesus, 
matter, have mercy on us,” but only on* of th* 
ten “ returned to gire glory to God.’’ The rest 
were satisfied with the benefit—this one only 
thought gratefully of the benefactor.

Praia* ie altogether the superior exerciae of 
the two. Prayer may be altogether selfish in its 
origin, but praiae ia ingenuous. Praise ia th* 
employment of heaven. Aogele praise the spi
rit* of the just made perfect praiae. We shall 
not always pray, but we shall ever praiae. 1 
charge thee, my soul, to praise Hie^ and He 
will never let thee want matter for praiae 
" While 1 lire I will praiae the Lord i I will tiog 
praises unto my God while I have any being.1

FATBKE IOKATIÜ» IK XAHCHESTEB.
Father Igntiioa held two services in the Man 

cheater Corn Exchange. The congregations, 
especially in the evening, were numerous and 
respectable. At seven o'clock (aay* the Mt 
chatter Examiner) a diatom sound of chanting

The story has a lesson worthy of the consider
ation of thorn who are acmatimea called upon I 
to aid their ministers, but shrink from doing ao 
from fear of lota, or upon simply business eon-1 

' sidérations.

incredible. Always, the anima!» which have the 
least Intelligence ahew the moat wonderful to- 
atinoL The dug, the horse, and the elephant, 
show no such skill is th* spider and the bee. 
Mu, the wisest of all, ia very bungling in hia 
attempts, and mu* try again rad again. Why 

At a rule, etorgymaa are extremely muatuve, I ox. God mad. the tower animal, to exeel to ttiaf 
wa. heard through the door leading from the | end alow to aak auch fevers. If they do aak. UU not to teach the euperiority of Hi* wisdom 
ante-room, which, becoming louder and louder, jou msy be sure that they nud the help which to uun y The bee rad spider are guided bv Hi. 
announced tliti the singers were approaching they crave. B-side, tide, their salaries are upon .Udom ; we by our own. Though r- i.Vnir.ir 
the ball Several perron, jumped from their the average ao small that there are few who are mt-Hignro. and a free will, „ „„ eon.tratl* 
mat», and them waa a general atrainitig of ceeks not at times sorely straitened, and the help 7
and eye» toward* the aide door from which it which they are constrained to aak may save | 
waa understood the procession would emerge. | much suffering and sacrifice, rad 
Tablet had been pitted round the room ao as 'hate, the lawyer's reason is a good one for aid- 
to form a free passage to the processionists, tog an honest faithful man of God in the time I 
First cam* a tall young man dressed in a black of hia extremity ; it ia fitting that sack a tribute 
robe, oser which we» a short white muslin ftcck. should be paid to the purity and integrity which 
He held aleft a large gilt crucifix. Two rad should characterise the sacred office, 
two, several others followed, similarly dressed,
but having nothing in their hands. Two smsli tt- , . .
boys came next, to scarlet skull cape and robes, j a Una*'ic Asylum,
and short white surplices. One of them swung I 4 eou*d t>ut not'c* lbt various forms of iosan-1

compelled to to* bow far these poor little crea
ture*, rating by Hi* guidance, transcend our 
be* effort*, how His wisdom excels oura^-Aese 
Fork Observer.

How to Make a Fortune.
In the days when the principal waa not too 

. rood to sweep out and shut up hie own shop, 
rad when the assistants were not aboee speaking 
of that gentleman as the master—when the word 
" governor” was not—more fortune» were made 
than at pstaanL If this position be but admitted,"4

Lessee by Religion. 1
Near London there dwelt an old couple. In 

early lift they had been poor ; but the husband 
am* a Christian, and God blamed their 

dually, and they were living in a comfortable re
tirement, when oa* day a etranger called 
the* to nek their subscription to a charity. The 
old tody bad le* religion titan her husband, and 
still hankered after the Sebbeth earning* a 
easy shillings which Thomas had forfeited from 
regard to the law of Ood t So, when the visitor 
asked their contributions, ah* interposed and

a burning censer, and the other carried a second ll* P*®**^** 10 *$* pariants aa 1 walked through

“ •tr.r i --”'2 - i ~r ■ *- ....-*- - - u—. I '- v— - •".* •«* I ITT,
There is now living a wealthy merchant connec-

Wea I to era him agetoln the Sahbath-

“ Why, air, we have lost a deal by religion 
since we first began ; my husband knows lb* 
very well Have we not Thomas f 

After a solemn pause, Thoms, answered,1 Yes, 
Mary, we have. Before I got relig van Mary, 1 
had an old slouched hat, a tattered coat, aad 
mended shoes rad stockings ; bot I hare to* 
the* tong ago. And Mary, yea knew that, poor 
sa I was I had a babil of getting drunk end quar
reling with you ; end tbet you know I'have lose 
And tben^ had aftardensd cooectence rad withed 
heart, and tea thousand guilty foam ; bet nil are 
lost, eomptotaly tost, aad She a millstone cast 
tito the drape* era, And, Mary, yea have tara 
h'mPtM, id gnat • Iraer ra ay-

came Father Ignatius and two tail brethren,
habited in white rad gold, end blue rad seeriet ,,fcr,nee *° ra®*, they seemed to well that 1 

with croate* on their back. One of r°uid not but lhink of “ Fanny Fern,” when .he 
them carried a mahogany «rook, something She eede lke '*®»rk, “ there were quite as many out 
a bishop's creator. The procession slowly walk- °* tb* **jtom, that ought to .be in it, as there 
ed roood the room, chanting all the while. The | eere ‘“mate* that ought to be out of it” 
greater portion of the eediwee roe* to their " I am a lecturer,” exclaimed a eweet blue-eyed 
feet a* soon as the leader appeared * the aide gut. “In® reconciling all things according to
door, and they remained lor acme tisse in that I the signs of the times.” Poor Moitié ! Appar-_________

Upon the wall * the back of the «ntly scarcely twenty euma*r. had paaaed to her I ineke hto^raeaf^pea*.' £10 lata than the 
platform waa draped a pfee. of onmeoo dot* to joung life, yet now the dark wave, of insanity ,Gm. To say ft ie impossible to do thia is ridicu- 
form an ««settee background. Against it was I enveloped her active brain with dismal darknaaa. loua. To say it ia hard U to admit that you 

. . **' 6*ura (■PPnvendy She had loved, and losing him her Umt held ro have not th. neemaary qutiilie. to iraara rue-
wax) of the Saviour oa the oom. On either dear, the disappointment waa too much, and cesa. The wl
.id. ware tail burning tapers, and before it wo, rosron was dethrone. wiU tUe u, mn . retiring comptiancy,___

“ I want to see my papa,” said another, ae aba «iato in thia power to imprison a given part at 
looked np in my I see. For y earl she bad been your earnings away from the field* of business 
raufined there, but hex intellect was darkened on «pecutottoe. The theory of •< nothing venture, 
earth forever. And it waa e pleasing thought, nothing have,” which might well be token as 
th* though the tight of reason had fled from her I a motto af modern traders, ia equally as false aa 
beautiful *y*a, she still remembered the kind [ it ia specious ; for though it seem. u> say that if 
fathm she bed loved ia childhood's sunny boors, I you make no ventura you can expect no return, 
when she deeped hia hand, looking ep to hi* fern, I it really mya, or ia taken by me* to mean, that 
aad hra afaildiah Kpe had fis* leaned to lira th* U yaa do aal

ted with the grocery trade whose property waa 
amassed on thia foundation. Whenever he mad* 
one pound profit he pathway two shilling, in a 
perfectly safe investment, whilst on the remain
ing eighteen ehOIngs be lived rad traded. If a 
mu enters haaiaam, aad tbs profits of hia fir* 
year’s trading de bol amount to £70, he should

aaee of rich flowers end some smaller tapers 
Entering npon the pinllur* the processionists 
bowed tow before the alter, and, dividing iato 
two companies, took np their position to the ex
treme, right aad toft. Ignatius waa in the 
rad Ua two ger*eou»ly dressed brethren an teh
ee aide, the iamn* bearer* waiting upon their 
chief, and apparently making themselves gin* 
ally useful. Their backs to the audience rad 

W, the occupant* of the plat- 
fay sheeting a hymn of * 

the «Maa< whieh waa, “May Janas
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